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Abstract 
In this paper, we give a narrative account of the 

building and sustaining of a multi-organization prac-
tice-based research community (IndustryConnect). We 
begin with an examination of the motivations and theo-
retical foundations for the initiative, which brings to-
gether researchers and practitioners to investigate the 
design of the digital workplace and the use of enter-
prise collaboration systems. We discuss the arrange-
ments, structures and research methods used and the 
challenges and rewards of practice-based research. 
These include: aligning stakeholder interests, serving 
both theoretical and practical outcomes and the role of 
research training and mentoring in the process of 
community building. 

1. Introduction 

There is growing discussion in the information sys-
tems (IS) literature and related research fields about the 
nature, form and purpose of scholarly research. Exist-
ing on multiple levels this discussion addresses: the 
subject matter of IS research and its scope and rele-
vance [1]–[6]; the methods and methodologies in use 
[2], [7], [8]; and the locus of knowledge construction 
and the authority of professional knowledge [8]–[10]. 
It has also made visible the limitations of the variables-
centered IS research paradigm and its capability to 
address these issues, as it “appears to distance re-
searchers from organizational actors, such as manag-
ers, to whom they would give advice and counsel” [11, 
p. 474] and reduces problem domains to constructs, 
variables and correlations [12]. It is these drivers and 
limitations that have triggered renewed calls for more 
practice-based research, especially to examine emerg-
ing IS issues and provide a means for both “theorizing 
practice and practicing theory” [13]. The research 
landscape is changing from one that frames the gap 
between theory and practice as a problem of 

knowledge transfer (seeing theory and practice as two 
distinct forms of knowledge) to a knowledge produc-
tion problem with researchers and practitioners in-
volved in the co-production of knowledge [11], [13]–
[15]. The challenge for researchers engaging in this 
practice-based research is to find research approaches 
for examining emerging and changing themes of prac-
tice and to draw on both scholarly and professional 
knowledge to create robust theorizations. In this paper 
we address these challenges through a reflexive ac-
count of the building and sustaining of a successful 
collaborative practice-based research community (In-
dustryConnect) and of the methods used to undertake 
practice-based research. Our aim is to present a ‘mod-
el’ for organizing such a community and to discuss the 
requirements and arrangements, rewards and challeng-
es. The paper is organized as follows: we begin with an 
overview of our field of research and the theoretical 
foundations of our practice-based research initiative. 
This is followed by an in-depth discussion of the ar-
rangements, structures and methods used to meet the 
interests of both university and industry partners and to 
ensure the long-term sustainability of the research 
community. We conclude with an analysis of the chal-
lenges and rewards of the IndustryConnect initiative 
and the implications for future practice-based research. 

2. Field of research and theoretical foun-
dations 

In this section, we present the theoretical and per-
sonal motivations that underpin our research designs 
and drive our commitment to practice-based research. 
To provide context we begin with an overview of our 
field of research and explain how this motivates the 
need for a practice-based research approach. Our re-
search program draws on theories from CSCW, organ-
izations and information systems and is focused on the 
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digital workplace and the socio-technical change asso-
ciated with the implementation and use of enterprise 
collaboration systems (ECS). ECS (e.g. IBM Connec-
tions) are large-scale, integrated software platforms 
that combine traditional groupware capabilities (e.g. 
shared workspaces, synchronous and asynchronous 
messaging, group calendars, document libraries) with 
social software components (e.g. wikis, blogs, social 
profiles, activity streams). Such systems have huge 
potential to transform the ways individuals, groups and 
organizations arrange, manage and conduct their work 
through, for example, improved team collaboration, 
better knowledge sharing, workflow and project coor-
dination etc. [16], [17]. Representing a new form of 
information infrastructure these “socially-enabled” 
collaboration systems have a number of characteristics 
that make them especially interesting as a field of re-
search and, as we discuss below, a subject for practice-
based research. 

ECS represent large-scale, geographically distribut-
ed installations, typically extending across multiple 
organizational departments and divisions and support-
ing large numbers of registered users. This requires us 
to go beyond studying single-site implementations, 
which only provide partial understanding, to examining 
the biography of such workplace technology [18] at 
different levels of analysis, in different locations and 
over multiple periods of time [18]–[20]. As Monteiro 
and Rolland [21] note, the study of such trans-situated 
use of technology requires us to extend contemporary 
practice-based research, which is largely local and sit-
uated, to also account for similarities in technologically 
mediated work practices across multiple contexts and 
timeframes. This requires a temporal view and ongoing 
access to ECS using organizations to be embedded into 
our practice-based research designs. 

Another distinguishing characteristic of ECS is that 
they are largely designed in/through use [22], [23]. In 
contrast to systems such as ERP and CRM systems 
where use is usually mandatory, the use of the ECS is 
often voluntary [24]. The system is installed, made 
available for use and left open to the users to find suit-
able use-cases to meet their needs. ECS are therefore 
more malleable and open to interpretive flexibility [25] 
guided by processes of trial and error and evolutionary 
use discovery. This raises interesting research ques-
tions about: which use-cases emerge and survive; the 
technologies from within the ECS platform that are 
used to support these use-cases; the strategies that are 
used to embed them into everyday work practices and 
the benefits that arise. To date, scholarly research on 
the topic of socially enabled ECS has largely focused 
on their early adoption (e.g. [26]–[28]; less attention 
has been directed towards understanding the longer-
term impact on work practices and organizations. This 

calls for research designs that are sensitive to the situ-
ated, contextual nature of socio-technical change [19], 
[20], [25], [29] and look beyond initial adoption; fol-
lowing projects into the phases of post-implementation 
change [21], [30], [31] and requiring the participation 
of the key actors involved. A limitation of the current 
body of ECS research is that it contains few in-depth, 
longitudinal empirical cases enabling us to understand 
and theorize about the degrees of similarities (and dif-
ferences) in use across contexts and how they are being 
achieved [21].  

Whilst there is much written about the need for 
practice-based research there is little guidance as to 
how this might be organized, especially around the 
methods for conducting collaborative research with 
multiple organizations and for producing empirically 
based theoretical and actionable knowledge. It is to this 
topic that we now turn.  

3. IndustryConnect: An Industry-based 
Research Community 

In the following sections we provide an overview 
and discussion of the arrangements, structures and 
methods used to meet the interests of both university 
and industry partners and to ensure the long-term sus-
tainability of a practice-based research community. We 
begin with the background to IndustryConnect, its idea, 
objectives, participants and the ways that the work is 
organized. This is followed by a discussion of the re-
search methods we have developed and adopted for 
this kind of practice-based research. 

3.1 Background, Idea, Mission, Objectives, 
Organization of Joint Work 

IndustryConnect began in 2010 as an initiative of 
the University Competence Center for Collaboration 
Technologies (UCT). It is a collaboration project be-
tween two research groups at a German University and 
a group of practitioners from companies, who all use 
the same, integrated Enterprise Collaboration System 
(ECS). The aims of this practice-based research com-
munity are i) to conduct research into problems and 
issues surrounding the implementation and adoption of 
ECS, i.e. activities of communication, coordination and 
active information exchange among employees ii) to 
exchange knowledge and experiences between the 
members and iii) to develop new insights and under-
standings about the complex socio-technical change 
surrounding ECS and the evolving digital workplace.  
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The founders of IndustryConnect are two profes-
sors from the Computer Science Department at the 
University of Koblenz-Landau whose own research 
practice is strongly influenced by the Brit-
ish/Scandinavian schools of socio-technical systems 
and participatory design [32], [33] and the pragmatics 
of the German field of Wirtschaftsinformatik [34], 
[35]. Both are committed to an evidence-based re-
search approach and to translating that evidence into 
theoretical and actionable outcomes. After several 
years of conducting practice-based research studies 
with individual companies they wanted to bring com-
panies together to form a multi-organization research 
community. In addition to the aims for the community 
outlined above their belief is that practice-based re-
search is itself an academic professional practice that 
must be nurtured and developed. Thus, bringing PhD 
students together with a community of practitioners 
will help these early career researchers to not only en-
sure that their research is relevant and reflects current 
practice in the field, but also help them to develop 
skills in the methods for developing and conducting 
industry-based research.  

The practitioners are all collaboration experts; each 
is a key actor with responsibility for the introduction 
and use of the collaboration software within her/his 
organization. They represent a range of professional 
backgrounds including: information technology, busi-
ness-related departments including: information/ 
knowledge management, internal communications, 
organizational processes and business development. 
The participating practitioners are committed to the 
exchange of information and experiences with their 
peers from other companies and to coordinated, col-
laborative research activity. They have a major interest 
in hearing stories from the field about “things that have 
worked for others”, i.e. strategies, methods, tools and 
processes for adoption and successful organizational 
use of collaboration software. The university research-
ers are interested in gaining insights into the lived ex-
periences of current practice, collecting empirical data 
with the companies, analyzing this data to make sense 
of this emerging topic and laying the foundations for 
theorization. The spirit of the group is of both a reflex-
ive and reflective research community [36], [37]. 

Membership of the community is purposefully 
managed in two ways. Firstly, industry members are 
software user companies (that is end users of the ECS 
software); software vendors and IT consultants are 
explicitly excluded. Community participants have fre-
quently commented on how important this situation is, 
and how they value the opportunity to discuss and ad-
dress issues without the distraction of IT vendors and 
consultants trying to sell their services to the user com-
panies. Secondly, admission to research community is 

“on invitation only” and by agreement with the exist-
ing participants. This arrangement makes sure that the 
participants have a joint interest and that the motiva-
tion is “problem solving and knowledge exchange” and 
not “making business” (i.e. finding customers). The 
member base has been constantly growing since the 
launch of the project, as of August 2016 the Industry-
Connect community consists of 49 individuals (37 
practitioners, 6 PhD students, 2 University professors 
and 4 student assistants) representing 21 organizations. 
The companies represent a range of industries, includ-
ing footwear retailing, electronic components, sound 
systems, aviation, vehicle inspections, chemi-
cal/construction products, construction services, auto-
motive components, public administration services and 
others. On joining the community, each new member 
pays a fee to participate in an introductory workshop 
that introduces them to practice-based research meth-
ods and the theoretical foundations of the current work. 
Further funding is sourced on a project-by-project basis 
through bilateral research projects with individual 
companies. Each industry partner takes a turn in host-
ing the face-to-face meetings and covers the cost of 
hosting the meeting at their company’s premises.  

IndustryConnect is a research program rather than a 
research project that combines a series of distinct yet 
integrated projects into one joint initiative. It is orga-
nized around a process of participatory action research 
[38] led by the university research team working with 
industry professionals as part of a "community of prac-
tice" with the goal of progressive investigation of ECS 
and the digital workplace. The research activity has a 
clear structure and the participating researchers use a 
set of joint research methods and instruments to share 
insights and combine findings from multiple individual 
studies. In the next sections, we describe the yearly 
cycle and arrangements of work and the research 
methods used. 

3.2 Timing: Activities Over the Year 

The work in IndustryConnect is organized into a se-
ries of events and activities in a yearly research cycle 
(cf. Figure 3). The three pillars of work are the 1) vir-
tual workspace (an online community); the 2) collabo-
rative workshops (physical meetings) and the 3) bilat-
eral research work (one-on-one research with individ-
ual practitioners/ companies).  

The virtual workspace is the persistent home of the 
IndustryConnect community. It is hosted on a collabo-
ration platform (the same collaboration software that is 
in the focus of the project) and actively managed by 
the university research team. One of the researchers 
acts as the community manager, which involves wel-
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coming new members to the community and managing 
communication about the arrangements for the twice-
yearly face-to-face meetings. Each community member 
has a “social profile” (a common feature of this type of 
social software) that contains background information 
(e.g. contact information, affiliation, location) and in-
terests. Members can connect to each other (using the 
“invite to my network” feature) and recommend con-
tent to their followers. The virtual workspace is a 
closed (private) community and all information there is 
only available to community members. The virtual 
workspace is used to plan and prepare the physical 
meetings (e.g. by using the “event feature” of the soft-
ware and the wiki for the planning of the agenda). It 
also serves as the “community knowledge base”. All 
documentation from the workshops as well as all other 
available research findings are stored in the wiki and 
files component of the workspace. Between the physi-
cal meetings, conversations on selected topics or ques-
tions continue in the forum. Additionally, each PhD 
student manages a forum dedicated to their individual 
PhD topics where they present the progress of their 
work and actively invite comments from the practition-
ers.  

The twice-yearly physical workshops are the engine 
that drives activity in the community. The meetings are 
aimed at bringing the participants together; this is 
where they get to know each other and build trust and 
relationships. The workshops usually begin with a so-
cial event in the afternoon of the arrival day (e.g. a visit 
to the local Christmas market, winery, museum etc.) 
and are followed by a joint dinner where networking 
takes place and ideas and problems are discussed in a 
more casual atmosphere. The actual meeting takes 
place the next day and comprises a full agenda of 
presentations, impulse speeches, focus groups, meta-
planning work, open discussions, agenda setting and 

the identification of research work to be conducted 
between meetings. The university research team coor-
dinates the data collection and data analysis of this 
follow up work. The preliminary findings are presented 
in the virtual workspace and the detailed findings are 
presented at the next face-to-face meeting. The partici-
pating organizations take turns in hosting and organiz-
ing the physical workshops at their premises; meetings 
have now been held in locations all over Germany. 
This means that participating companies have an active 
role in the community management and gives partici-
pants the opportunity to experience the work environ-
ments of their community partners. 

The bilateral work is the backbone of the program. 
In the periods between physical meetings, the universi-
ty researchers and PhD students work one-on-one with 
the participating companies in order to conduct in-
depth studies and collect data for their thesis projects. 
They visit selected participants on site and for exam-
ple, conduct interviews, organize workshops with em-
ployees, run surveys and use other forms of data col-
lection instruments (see method section below). The 
bilateral work is geared at special topics of mutual in-
terest between the researchers and the company. Where 
they are of general interest for the whole community 
(and this is usually the case) the interim findings are 
presented to everyone at the next physical meeting. 

3.3 Conducting collaborative industry-based 
research 

Collective knowledge base. A unique feature of 
this practice-based research is that all work (including 
discussions, presentations, focus groups) that happens 
during the physical meetings is documented in detail 
by the university research team and shared with the 

whole community. The partici-
pating researchers continue their 
work on the topics between the 
physical meetings and make the 
results available in the form of 
documents, tables, infographics, 
descriptions of methods, tech-
niques or guidelines. This way 
the community is building a 
collective knowledge base.  

Some topic sections are fre-
quently revisited and their con-
tent is growing continuously. 
For example, every time a new 
industry partner joins the com-
munity and attends their first 
meeting, they introduce them-
selves and their background in a 
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and outputs:

• Online questionnaire
• Opinion poll
• Ideation blog
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• Survey report
• etc.

Workshop:
Focus group

• Documentation of meta 
plan work

• Meeting minutes
• Presentation slides
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Figure 1: The building blocks of IndustryConnect 
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structured form. Their input is then added to a perma-
nent section called drivers, barriers, motivation and 
painpoints. “Drivers and barriers” reflects the view of 
their organization; it presents the reasons why the or-
ganization is engaged in the collaboration project and 
has decided to implement the ECS and the problems 
they faced in the process. “Motivation and painpoints”, 
on the other hand, describes the personal point of view 
of the participating individual, their personal motiva-
tion to promote collaboration in the company and their 
current challenges in the implementation project. Every 
new participant goes through this exercise and the doc-
umentation in the Wiki is updated after every event. 
This has led to a collection of data about ECS driv-
ers/barriers and motivation/painpoints from the 20 
member companies. Since this data is recorded at an 
early point stage of the company’s collaboration initia-
tive, it serves as an ideal anchor measure [39] for later 
comparisons in the study of socio-technical change as 
we observe how initiatives change over time. Other 
permanent collections of data are “collaboration sce-
narios” and “strategies for the implementation of the 
ECS”, which provide input to the research work. A 
section on “tips and tricks in the ECS” is a place where 
new learning about the ECS can be shared and it is 
through these discussions of problems and worka-
rounds that many of the unintended consequences of 
ECS implementation and adoption are first made visi-
ble. 

Interaction at the workshops. The workshops are 
composed of different activities designed to suit the 
stage of the research and the research needs of the par-
ticipants. Activities adopt different approaches; com-
prising, for example, presentations by practitioners and 
academics about research findings, interactive ele-
ments (moderated discussion and meta plan technique), 
focus groups and open conversation on selected topics. 
Some activities are contained in every workshop, e.g. 
the introduction of new members (drivers, barriers, 
motivation und painpoints, as described above), im-

pulse speeches by the practitioners, follow-up of 
milestories and presentation of ongoing research. The 
largest activity block is dedicated to a focus topic with 
interactive elements (usually organized with meta plan 
techniques) using standard methods and instruments 
for moderated data collection e.g. Delphi method, post-
its/note cards to identify issues or factors, voting on 
importance or impact, etc. Focus topics of recent meet-
ings have been “Long-term management of Social 
Business Documents”, “Identification of Collaboration 
Scenarios” and “Social Analytics Requirements and 
Methods”. In the next section, we will introduce two 
methods that we explicitly developed for our practice-
based research and which we use in our bilateral, lon-
gitudinal work with the companies. 

Methods: eXperience Case Studies and Milesto-
ries. We use two specific methods, eXperience cases 
and milestories, to capture in depth information about 
each organization and its collaboration projects, and 
the ways these evolve and are shaped both spatially 
and temporally. 

Experience cases. The eXperience Method is a 
methodology for writing research cases of IT imple-
mentations [40]. The eXperience template for writing 
cases provides authors with suggested sections contain-
ing guiding questions for the writing of a case. At its 
core, eXperience cases are structured into parts de-
scribing the background of the company, the reasons 
for the implementation of a technology, the four eXpe-
rience views (business, process, application, tech-
nical), the actual implementation project, the experi-
ences of the participants since go-live and a final as-
sessment of the key lessons learned from this project. 
The method also provides standardized graphical mod-
eling approaches for the four views, which have proven 
to be useful for authors (they can discuss the content of 
the interview with their interview partner using these 
graphics) and they facilitate comparison between dif-
ferent cases. At its heart, the eXperience method is a 
method for data collection, which means that supple-

Bilateral research  
on focus topics

over time
with selected companies 
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Figure 2: From eXperience base case to milestories 
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mental methods are required for the analysis of the 
data and thus the generation of research findings from 
the cases. Over the years, authors have used eXperi-
ence cases in combination with grounded theory (cod-
ing approaches), cross-case analysis or have created 
in-depth narrative research cases from them. More 
than 100 research articles that use eXperience cases as 
data material have been published. Whilst eXperience 
cases capture in-depth information about the reasons 
and experiences from a technology introduction project 
(reasons, participants, processes and systems) they can 
normally only provide a reflective account at a point in 
time. To address this the researchers involved in Indus-
tryConnect use eXperience cases along with a comple-
mentary method – the “milestories” method. 

Milestories. Milestories are complementary to eX-
perience cases and add the temporal perspective to a 
case by observing and “measuring” a situation at mul-
tiple points in time. We developed them for use in 
practice-based research to study projects of IS-enabled 
change and to capture the everyday activities and ac-
tions that occur as a project unfolds and progresses. 
Milestories are planned at regular intervals during a 
project to identify, examine and record the more quali-
tative aspects of the project such as: what has happened 
to date, why things did not happen as planned and the 
positive/negative unintended consequences that have 
occurred. They use concepts drawn from the Social 
Construction of Technology (SCOT), Social Shaping 
of Technology (SST) and Actor Network Theory 
(ANT) to identify actors, actions and activities and to 
understand socio-technical change as it occurs over 
time [41], [42].  

As mentioned earlier, the eXperience base case and 
milestories are complementary to each other. For each 
of the organizations participating in IndustryConnect a 
base case is developed and deepened over time using 
milestories. The research process begins with the writ-
ing of the eXperience base case describing the imple-
mentation project from its start in the company to its 
current state. Researchers use a standardized interview 
guideline to collect the data in interviews with the re-
sponsible people for the project (individuals from busi-
ness and IT departments). One researcher takes the 
lead for the base case, a second researcher accompa-
nies the lead researcher to the interview and takes notes 
during the interview and shares in the writing of the 
case. This way the two researchers discuss and record 
what they have heard/observed (inter author agree-
ment). The case is then shared with the interview part-
ners for member checking for completeness and cor-
rectness [43]. The case document then goes through a 
review by a senior researcher as an additional means of 
quality control, that is to make sure all the relevant data 
has been captured and cross referenced and can be 

supported with evidence from interview tran-
scripts/company supplied documents. In the next step, 
the base case is discussed in an internal workshop with 
the entire university research team. All core cases are 
shared among the team members and can be used as 
data source in their own research. During the inter-
views for the base cases the researchers identify topics 
of special interest for this particular company and for 
future research inquiry (these are shown as the outer 
layer of the base case Figure 2).  

Examples for topics of special interest identified in 
the IndustryConnect Community are e.g. social adop-
tion, social analytics, social business documents, use 
cases and collaboration scenarios. These topics reflect 
and guide the major part of the PhD theses of the in-
volved junior researchers.  

3.4 Developing a Shared Understanding 

The collaborative work between the researchers and 
practitioners of IndustryConnect has led to many 
scholarly publications and the successful award of a 
competitive National Research Grant. The research 
outputs take various forms and makes use of different 
research designs. For example, a classification frame-
work for use cases and collaboration scenarios and 
methods for the visualization of the scenarios was de-
veloped. This framework was subsequently used in a 
Design Science Research project to develop an e-
research database with use cases and scenarios from 
the company cases [44]. Other examples are the meas-
uring of collaboration activities with analytical instru-
ments from the research fields of social analytics and 
process mining. An important aim of the IndustryCon-
nect participants is to find ways of better understanding 
collaboration activities in the digital workplace and 
these research articles provide both insight and guid-
ance. Another topic of interest is the long-term man-
agement of social business documents; these are the 
artifacts being created within ECS. Such documents 
are conceptually and materially different to other doc-
ument types [45]. Not only are they complex, com-
pound documents, they also embody new characteris-
tics that raise challenges for their management. In addi-
tion to a theorization of social business documents a 
research outcome in this area is recommendations and 
guidelines regarding their management, governance 
and compliance; a practical outcome welcomed by the 
industry partners who are struggling to manage this 
complexity. In addition to the tailored research meth-
ods described above the IndustryConnect community 
makes use of a reference framework for Enterprise 
Information Management, the 8C Model, that all par-
ticipants have adopted and which also provides a 
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shared vocabulary and common understanding for the 
joint research. The framework has been described in 
previous publications [46] and is an instrument for 
sense-making and used to organize and structure the 
discussion in the community. Figure 3 shows the cur-
rent focus topics of IndustryConnect in the context of 
the 8C Framework. 

4. Discussion and Lessons Learned 

Our goal with IndustryConnect was to develop a 
multi-organization practice-based research community 
where university researchers and practitioners work 
together to make sense of issues surrounding the de-
sign of the digital workplace and the use of ECS and to 
generate robust theorizations and actionable outcomes. 
It requires considerable effort to build and maintain 
such a community and meet the needs of the different 
constituencies. In the following we discuss some of the 
challenges encountered and lessons learned.  

4.1 Aligning interests & community building 

The articulation work involved in building and sus-
taining a practice-based research community such as 
IndustryConnect is enormous [47] and from the start 
requires the building of respect and trust between the 
different constituencies. Initially some practitioners 
had doubts about the intentions of the group and the 
benefits they might gain from their participation. This 
response is not unusual from industry participants who 
have, in the past, worked with universities and have 

received no reciprocal benefits from the research. Mak-
ing it clear that IndustryConnect is about generating 
actionable results as well as academic research was 
important from the outset. To achieve this we were 
able to draw on examples of our previous successful 
practice-based research and emphasize the process of 
co-design of research in the workshops and the defin-
ing of actionable outcomes.  

We (as academics) had some reservations about 
how valuable our contribution might be for the very 
mature and experienced participants, especially those 
from large companies with expert staff specialized on 
the technologies in question. Several of the practition-
ers in the community have a PhD and all have in-depth 
experience of working with ECS. The participants val-
ue the opportunity to reflect in a systematic way on 
their work; in the flow of their daily work there is little 
time for reflection and theorizing and being part of the 
IC community provides this. Our most valued contri-
bution has been to bring coherence to their work 
through translation research. That is, moderating, struc-
turing and guiding the research cycles and analyzing, 
synthesizing and presenting the findings using scholar-
ly research theories and frameworks in order to make 
sense of them. The interaction between participants in 
the meetings and the virtual community is very lively 
and space is made in every collaborative workshop for 
open discussion. The industry practitioners become 
specialized in scholarly theories and research methods 
(frameworks, models, cases, use cases etc.) and devel-
op a deeper understanding of ECS and the digital 
workplace in their own companies and through the 
multi-organization nature of the community, they are 
able to compare, benchmark and learn from the experi-
ences of other organizations. In a reflective interview 
one of the participants emphasized that “practitioners 
can really benefit from an engagement in this research 
community. I learn something new every time I attend 
the meetings”.  

4.2 Theoretical & practical outcomes 

One of the most important aspects of multi-
organization practice-based research is to find a shared 
or common language. As we involved parties from 
outside the academic community, the way in which we 
described the constituent elements of the different the-
ories in use (e.g. from CSCW and socio-technical 
change) and research approaches and methods needed 
to be sensitive to the variability of the vocabularies and 
experiences of different stakeholders. This raises ques-
tions about the design of research, the authority of pro-
fessional knowledge and the ways we engage with 
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practitioners to advance understanding and produce 
actionable knowledge [48]–[50].  

IndustryConnect is organized around an action re-
search cycle of planning, investigation, reflection, the-
orizing and action. The extent to which a research de-
sign can be specified in advance “is a matter of degree” 
[51]. The evolving, changing nature of ECS and the 
digital workplace means following the phenomenon 
wherever it takes us [13]. This calls for an open-ended 
approach to fieldwork and flexible and interactive re-
search designs. Our inquiry methods and the analytical 
frameworks used to identify and comprehend the key 
actors, actions, and activities of ECS and digital work 
practice must be clear, robust and transparent to all 
research participants. To generate rigorous research 
findings significant emphasis must be placed on re-
search ethics (informed consent) and on research quali-
ty and the capturing of reliable evidence (data quality 
and methodological rigor). In terms of research quality, 
two researchers attend all interviews, member checking 
is mandatory and findings are reviewed and open to 
scrutiny and discussion by the whole community.  

There are many forms that university-industry re-
search can take [52], [53]. With our multi-organization 
practice-based research community the approach is a 
genuinely collaborative, researching ‘with’ practition-
ers not researching ‘on’ them [54]. Community build-
ing is at the heart of our research program and implicit 
in every activity from the social activities, the virtual 
workplace and the collaborative workshops. Working 
out what works for everyone is an important part of the 
community building work, e.g. the frequency and 
length of the face-to-face workshops and sharing the 
organizational responsibilities for hosting them. These 
are part of the research design process and are seldom 
(if ever) discussed in research methods books or re-
search training courses.  

4.3 Research training 

The narrowness of the skillsets of junior research-
ers, their focus only on tenure and publishing, on out-
comes not processes have been raised as concerns 
about the limitations of research training in many PhD 
programs [2], [3], [7]. A significant aspect of the In-
dustryConnect practice-based research initiative is the 
conscious decision to weave research training and the 
mentoring of early career researchers into the research 
program. This means providing training and experience 
in all aspects of the research including: developing 
flexible and interactive practice-based research de-
signs; conducting multi-participant data collection (e.g. 
focus groups, Delphi technique), interview design and 
management; research ethics and the conduct of prac-

tice-based research; research information management 
and communicating results to both scholarly and prac-
titioner communities. Through IndustryConnect we 
have provided our PhD students with an exceptional 
opportunity to work closely with industry partners in a 
collaborative research environment. However, this 
requires a special type of PhD student, one who is co-
operative and open to sharing their findings with others 
in the team; this also requires them to trust in the quali-
ty of each other’s work. They also have to be comfort-
able with the ongoing scrutiny of their work by a wider 
audience and prepared to put in the significant effort 
involved in organizing and managing the different 
community activities. The PhD students are involved 
in developing the base eXperience cases and milesto-
ries as well as their own topic areas. Each student is 
responsible for three or four companies, making sure 
the arrangements for site visits are cleared, keeping 
detailed logs of events and minutes of meetings and 
publishing interim results. There is a large administra-
tive overhead in participating in practice-based re-
search. We are fortunate that our PhD teams have at-
tracted students who are open to this kind of research 
and who value the opportunity to work as part of a 
research community. 

5. Concluding remarks 

In this paper we have provided an account of the 
building and sustaining of a multi-organization prac-
tice-based research community. The strategies, meth-
ods and research instruments described in this paper 
have proven successful for us and we will continue to 
apply and refine them over the next years. As with all 
interactive research a high degree of openness must be 
maintained in order to accommodate new research di-
rections. At the beginning we were uncertain about the 
best way to organize the initiative, how to finance it 
and how best to engage the practitioners and this was a 
process of ‘working things out’. Questions regarding 
the physical meetings: how long, how frequently, how 
many individuals from one company should be al-
lowed, were answered as we went along rather than 
being pre-planned.  

Demonstrating the value of practice-based research 
and its outputs requires special attention. In contrast to 
the “rip and run” type of industry research where the 
researcher is simply harvesting data from companies, 
practice-based research requires significant mutual 
trust and relationship building; we are not researching 
with companies but with people in companies. The 
extent to which the participants feel part of the com-
munity is evidenced in their willingness to take turns in 
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hosting the event at their company premises and to take 
a share of the administrative tasks attached to this, such 
as arranging the rooms and technology for the work-
shop, planning the social event and organizing accom-
modation etc.  

Feedback from IndustryConnect participants has 
been entirely positive, providing us with examples and 
evidence of how the research findings have assisted 
them in understanding their own organizational con-
texts, managing socio-technical change and learning 
from the experiences of other companies. Now that 
participants are seeing and benefitting from the ad-
vantages, it is easy to attract new members. We may 
now have become victims of our own success, the 
question we are now addressing is “how big can such a 
community be and still be able to function effectively? 

  Industry-related research is highly valued by our 
university and a key focus of the President. University-
industry research and its impact are evaluated and re-
search groups are rewarded with additional funding, 
reputational value and promotion. However, such a 
model for practice-based research may not suit institu-
tions with a dominant publish or perish culture, where 
quick wins are more important than building long term 
industry relationships. To build such relationships 
takes time and commitment, however the reward in 
terms of access to leading organizations and expert 
professionals has manifold payoffs. The possibility to 
gather timely and relevant research data and to work 
with companies over several years is leading us to 
richer longitudinal case studies, academic publications 
and expert-advisory opportunities. 
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